
DATE EVENT 

Every Monday SATS Club 8.15am - 8.45am 

Every Monday Sign Language Club 3.20 - 4pm 

Every Tuesday Football Club 3.20 - 4.20pm 

2nd March World Book Day 

3rd March Celebration Assembly with Miss    
Kirkman 

7th March No pm Comet Club due to staff training 

14th March Cricket training - In school event 

17th March Red Nose Day 

22nd March Diversity parents information evening - 
6.30pm Kettlesing village hall 

24th March Walk to school 

24th March Royal Hall - Rural Schools Charity 
Concert KS2 

27th March FORS paint an egg competition 

29th March Easter Service - 10am All Saints 
Church Ripley 

31st March FORS Easter bake sale 

31st March Last day of Spring term 

3rd - 14th April Easter school holidays 

17th April Staff training day 

18th April Summer 1 Term - School re-opens 

27th March Deadline for Spring 2 homework 

WC 13th March Science week - In school activities 

WC 20th March Shakespeare week - In school event 

21st March World poetry day - In school event 

DATES FOR THE DIARY 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

In this time of Lent in the Christian calendar, we focus on reflection 
and preparation through our prayer, fasting and giving. We think 
about all that God gave for us and we focus our efforts on         
connecting and developing our relationships. The practice of giving 
up one of our pleasures helps us to refocus on all of the other 
things which give us pleasure in our lives and for those things we 
are especially thankful. 

We are thankful for the super start the children have already made 
to this half term and we continue to celebrate their excellent 
achievements. Most recently through our Parent Consultation   
Evenings where so many wonderful positives were shared     
alongside the next steps and support for the continued success of 
our children. We thank you for your attendance and continued  
support and we thank our teachers for their continued dedication. 

As we celebrate the success of last half term, we look forward to all 
that this half term holds. 

Much love and God bless 

Miss Victoria Kirkman  

Interim Executive Headteacher 

HEADTEACHER UPDATE 

  Our collective worship theme this half term is    

 TRUST                                         

 ‘My God is my strength in whom I trust’ 
 

COLLECTIVE WORSHIP 

‘Growing Together, Guided by Love’ 

Thanks to your very kind donations, we raised the following for 
charities last half term: 

NSPCC Number Day - £33.50 

Dress to Express  - £41.50 

Charity Donations 

To ensure the safety of all our children, please can all parents   
ensure the following: 

 Children are safely crossed over the road, ensuring you see 
them enter the school gates when a member of staff is on 
duty.  

 You must stay with you child until a member of staff arrives 
to safely see them into the school building. 

 No parking on the zig zags outside the school gates. 

For the full communica on and change to guidelines, please refer to 
the email sent out on Tuesday 28th February. 

Morning Gate Protocol 



 

Dates for the Diary 

    FRIDAY 17th MARCH - RED NOSE DAY 

Children can wear Red Nose Day accessories alongside their normal full school uniform.   
Donations can be made via ParentMail +Pay or by bringing in cash on the day. 

 FRIDAY 24th MARCH - WALK TO SCHOOL DAY 

At 28% above the UK average, road transport is the largest contributor to carbon            
emissions in the Harrogate District.  Half termly, schools across the district are asked to 
ditch their cars and walk or cycle to school. Those that live far away use can public 
transport/car for part of the journey, then ‘park and stride’ the last mile. Every mile counts!  

WEDNESDAY 22nd MARCH - DIVERSITY ROLE MODELS—PARENT/CARER INFORMATION SESSION 

5:00-6:30pm at Kettlesing Village Hall 

Diversity Role Models recognise the key role that parents and carers play in shaping and supporting young     
people’s opinions and attitudes. Their workshop will help parents understand the work school is doing to be more 
inclusive, why it is important, and how they can support young people to develop empathy, inclusive behaviours, 
and embrace diversity.  The session will cover the importance of eliminating bullying and exclusion to create a 

positive and inclusive environment where all students can thrive, the lived experiences of LGBT+ people, moral, 
statutory and Ofsted obligations and how this work aligns and is brought to life within the schools’ policies, ethos 

and values.  

                          THURSDAY 2nd MARCH - WORLD BOOK DAY 

We welcome children to help us celebrate World Book Day by coming to school dressed as their 
favourite book character. Don’t forget any book donations for the book swap. 

FRIDAY 24th MARCH - ROYAL HALL RURAL SCHOOLS CHARITY CONCERT KS2 

As you may be aware, we are thrilled that a choir of our KS2 children are participating in 
a charity concert at the Royal Hall with twelve other local rural primary schools in aid of 
the Harrogate Hospital and Community Charity, and the Sir Robert Ogden Macmillan 
Centre. 

Tickets for the event are available to purchase via https://www.harrogatetheatre.co.uk/
events/harrogate-and-ripon-rural-schools-charity-concert/ and are priced at £11.00. 

Further information regarding coach price and how to purchase a recording of the event will 
be going out later this week. 

 H O M E W O R K  
A polite reminder that this half terms homework is due in on Monday 27th March.  Full information about each      

homework projects this term can be found on the individual class pages of our website, and the learning letters 
that went home at the start of term.  

Homework can be brought in to school for show and tell, or uploaded to Seesaw. 

    SUMMER TERM - SWIMMING LESSONS 

We are delighted that after Easter, we have secured swimming lessons for the 
Summer term for all our children. Full information and consent will be sent out to 

all parents by the end of this week.  Please ensure the consent form is completed 
and returned no later than Friday17th March.  

 



 

WHAT WE’VE BEEN DOING  

Class 2  (Robins) 

Class 2 have been enjoying reading Mr Penguin in English 
and Guided Reading. 

We are predicting if they will find the treasure and what    
obstacles they may face along the way. 

 

 

Class  1 (Swallows) 

To start the term reception explored their local area, visiting 
many famous landmarks in Ripley including; the castle;      

butchers; church; and the world famous Ripley Ice cream 
stores. In literacy they have been reading The Three Little Pigs 

and the children are thinking of their own animals to replace 
these.  

Year 1 and 2 have been writing alliterative poems. These have 
been displayed around School. They are now working on     

writing instruction for their own marvellous medicine, watch out 
Granny's you better be good!   

Class  3 (Falcons) 

In Class 3, we have been looking at the work of William Morris; a famous Victorian artist. We began by       
exploring his life and researching about him. We then starting drawing some of his designs with sketching 

pencils. We will be using different mediums of art to create our final piece inspired by him. 

 



 

WHAT WE’VE BEEN DOING  

865948 719 

 Decorate an Egg Competition - Monday 27th March 2023 

Back for it’s 3rd year, FORS will be running the decorate an egg competition on the last 
week of term.  

To enter the competition, children should decorate a hard boiled egg and bring it into 
school on Monday 27th March, along with a £1 entry fee. 

It can be a single decorated egg, for example a character or just a fun pattern, or an 
egg in a scene. The skies the limit!  

1 entry per child. Prizes for each Key Stage winner and runner up. Initials on the base of the egg for         
anonymous  judging. 

SCHOOL COUNCIL 
School council have been busy this February. We have started collecting for 
our Ripley school book swap. The children are so excited to receive their new 
books and trade in some they have already read! 

If you have any donations of books to add to the swap, we would be most 
grateful if these can be brought in ASAP, as the swap starts this week. 

Book Swap  

       

 Class 1 - Otto 

Class 2 - Ava 

Class 3 - Isla 

 Easter Bake Sale - Friday 31st March 2023 

We will be running an Easter bake sale after school on Friday 31st March. Please bring all cake 
donations in at drop off that morning. Ensure all tins/boxes are named so we can return them at 
the end of the day. The more contributions the more money we make for FORS. Homemade or 

shop brought are all gratefully received. 



  

 

 

 

Safeguarding 
Following Safer Internet Day earlier this month, we would like to focus on Online Safety, in particular 
gaming  

Gaming 
Gaming is loved and enjoyed by children and adults across the UK, which has the sixth largest games market 
globally, with 37.3 million people playing games (Newzoo 2018), including 69% of 6 to 10-year-olds (GameTrack 
2016). 
However, whilst it can be a way for children to socialise, learn new skills, be part of a team and relax, it also   
carries risks. As gaming continues to evolve, including how we play and who we play with, it’s important that  
parents develop a better understanding of the games children play and the language they use whilst playing. 
The YGAM website, provides parents with the knowledge and resources to safeguard their families. 
Visit: https://parents.ygam.org/ 

Tips for keeping children safe while gaming online 
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-
safety/online-games  

Check the game's content 
Most games have an age rating based on their themes and 
those with violent and sexual content will have a higher 
rating. The age rating system is provided by PEGI and 
gives an overview of individual games which can help you 
to decide if it's appropriate. These ratings don't     include 
communication features, so a game with a low age rating 
may let children speak to people they don't know. 

Change settings 
Some games let players turn off communications features, 
mute voice chat, and report other players who behave in-
appropriately. Look at the settings available to see what’s 
best for your child. 
All major games consoles have settings that prevent     
children from finding inappropriate games. You can set 
limits on how long a young person can play and prevent 
them from speaking to unknown players. It's a good idea to 
explore these settings before your child plays the game. 

Make a family agreement 
Consider creating a Family Agreement to establish some 
rules, which would include screen time or game-playing 
time. Remember that many games take a very long time to 
play and not all have regular ‘save points’. This can be very 
frustrating for a child who has spent a long time   trying to 
get to a new level only to be called down for   dinner. Give 
them fair warning, e.g. 20 minutes then 10 minutes. 
See an example to complete here: 
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/globalassets/documents/online-
safety/online-safety---downloadable-resources/
cso_familyagreement_interactive_jan2022.pdf 

Talk to your child regularly 
Talk to your child about staying safe online, take 
an interest in the games they're playing and see if 
you can play them together and agree which ones 
are appropriate. 
If you're going to set limits on the amount of time a 
child can spend playing games, make sure these 
are clear and that you agree them together. You 
could try agreeing the number of rounds your child 
plays instead of a length of time. 
Take time to play games with your children so that 
you can understand the features. You can find out 
if there is anything concerning you need to be 
aware of, or safety features or parental controls 
which should be enabled. 
Ask why they like playing the game? 
Discuss who they’re playing with. Do they know 
everyone on their contact or friends list? Explain 
that conversations should only be about the game, 
and if someone starts asking them other questions 
or suggests they speak using another app they 
should tell you or an adult they trust. 
Talk to them about what they’re sharing. Use    
examples that are easy for them to understand, 
such as “You shouldn’t give your number or any 
other personal information to somebody you don’t 
know on the street. Is somebody online you don’t 
know any different?” 
Discuss in-game purchases with your child. These 
can be really enticing, it’s important to discuss that 
small amounts of money can add up very quickly. If 
you do allow your child to purchase items within 
the game discuss limits or set up their device so 
that purchases are turned off. 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
If you are concerned about a child’s welfare please contact:  Miss Victoria Kirkman -  Designated Safeguarding Lead  

Mrs Rebecca Foy - Deputy Safeguarding Lead or Miss Hannah Lear - Deputy Safeguarding Lead 

Ripley 01423 770160, Kettlesing  01423 770576 or Beckwithshaw 01423 504642  

Safeguarding 
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Safeguarding 

 

PHSE - NSPCC PANTS 

As part of the yearly PHSE classroom program, last week all children talked 
PANTS, learning how to stay safe like Pantosaurus.  

As a parent, it is important you continue this conversation at home. All the     
resources you need can be found at  

Talk PANTS & Join Pantosaurus - The Underwear Rule | NSPCC  



 

 

Extra Curriculum 


